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Students voice

ticket Complaints
Ken Stallings' Co-News Editorand.l. Voris WilliamsStaff Writer

The Student Senate in Wednes-day's meeting voted by a narrowmargin to delay a revote of thecontroversial basketball ticket policy.Other business discussed includedlab fees, election of a PublicationsBoard member and allocation offunds.
An estimated 30 to 40 students.most against the ticket policy. at-tended the meeting to voice theiropinions.
Many senators said studentsshould be given a chance to voiceopinions.
But Senator Jeff Derr said that asmall number of students should notinfluence decisions the policy. and theSenate should get more 'informationon what the student body. as a whole.thinks about the policy.
Derr was concerned that studentspresent at the meeting were notneceSsarily representative of theentire student bodv's opinion.
Student Senate President RichHolloway allowed representatives tostate their viewpoints.
Scott Walston. of HOZE fraternity.said the random distribution processwould destroy the spirit that hasmade State fans the best and mostsupportive in the ACC.
“It's going to cut down on thecrowd participation during thegames. It's going to make for (a) lessvocal crowd which will hurt the team.It will also cut down on school spirit alot." he said.
Rick Edwards. a graduate studentin computer studies. said that hecame to the meeting in order tosupport the new policy. He said thathe had a family and is thereforeunable to stand in line in order to gettickets.He said the new policy will allowhim to attend the games withoutsacrificing his academics.
After the meeting. Holloway saidthe Senate is considering severaltlternatives.One is to divide tickets up into two_groups. each group having an equal

number of sideline tickets and an'equal number of end-zone tickets.This is to have one group of ticketsdispersed on a. first-come-first-servedbasis. The latter will be dispersed byrandom distribution.
In other business. Provost NashWinstead and Vice ChancellorGeorge Worsley of Finance andBusiness addressed the body on theneed for the new lab fees.
Winstead and Worsley said theuniversity had a decision to make onthe future of laboratory quality. Theysaid that. if the fee had not been“implemented. the quality and quan-tity of laboratory equipment wouldsuffer.
Winstead explained why the stu-dents were informed of the feerelatively late.
He said that the North Carolinalegislature did not appropriate theirportion of the funds until the middlepart of the summer.Winstead said that when the figureof the funding .was known. it wasdecided that it was inadequate.
Winstead explained that it wasonly after the appropriation that theuniversity decided to implement thelab fee.
He said this was done to make upfor the inadequate revenuesapproved by the Legislature.
The Senate also unanimouslyapproved the appointment of RickGlassey to fill a vacated seat on thePublications Board. Glassey wasappointed by Shannon Carson.chairman of the Publications Board.He was endorsed by Jim Yocum.student body president.

' ‘The Senate Design Council re-ceived $745 to fund a spring seminar.workshops and a conference inAtlanta.
The Senate approved funds forState's Wood-Chop service project.The project is organized by AlphaPhi Omega national servicefraternity.
The fraternity received $1.000 forthe service project that last yearproduced 80 cords of wood for needycitizens in the Wake county area. TheCooper Group donated 40 axesvalued at $20 apiece.

Farmhouse fraternity

wins Caldwell Cup
Rodney HowardStaff Writer

In the most overwhelming victoryin years. Farmhouse Fraternity out-distanced contender and defendingchampion Delta Upsilon for theprestigious John Caldwell CupAward which recognizes State's mostoutstanding fraternity.
The Caldwell Cup is awardedannually by the InterfraternityCouncil to the fraternity whichdisplays overall excellence in theareas of academics. athletics. GreekWeek. IFC Food Drive andextracurricular activities.
Out of the 20 fraternities compet-

ing for the award. Farmhouse placed
in the top three in every category
except Greek Week. It placed first in
the IFC Food Drive and extracur-
ricular activities. and received 920
out of possible 1,000 points.
The victory this year was especial-.ly welcomed by Farmhouse. because
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in “the last four years they havemissed the cup by 10 points or less.This year they won by 60 points.
“We wanted this one bad." said'Farmhouse brother Tony Shive. ajunior in mechanical engineering.
“We had been frustrated in our.attempts to win the cup for so manyyears that we decided that we weregoing to do twice as much this yearas we did last year." he said.
“Year after year I am amazed atwhat the fraternities. and especiallyFarmhouse. accomplished." saidChairman of the Caldwell Cup Com-mittee and Chief of Public SafetyJames Cunningham.
“The reports that the fraternitiessubmit to us lay out all of theiraccomplishments in the past year. It.was strikingly evident thatFarmhouse was not to be denied thisyear because with not much exag-geration they seemed to have donemore than all the other chapterscombined." he said.

— Booters set for season finalewith Clemson. Page 7.
— Spikers bedeviled. Page 8.

THOUGHT OF THE DAY
A child has the tendency to be

of the same sex as the parent
who was under the least stress at
the time of c0nception.
(Iowa State College survey, (969)
1
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Military strength links race
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wittrthesmoentoodylssupposedtocontroversygo Into effect for the 1983-84 basketball season.

Professors speak on nuclear arms

Ken Stallings.Co~News Editor
Editors Note: This is the secondarticle in a three-part series on theU.S.-Soviet arms race.
The nuclear arms race between theSoviet Union and the United Statesis directly linked with conventionalmilitary strength.Continuing the interview withJohn H. Gilbert and Joseph P.Mastro of State's political sciencedepartment. the conventional force ofthe US. in Europe is addressed.According to both professors. theconventional balance between NATOand the Warsaw Pact has had asignificant impact on the level oftheatre nuclear arms in Europe.
This link focuses around the abilityof NATO to thwart an attack onWestern Europe by the Soviet Unionand the Warsaw Pact forces.
Said Gilbert. with clarification byMastro. “Starting in the mid-'50s. westarted scattering tactical nuclearweapons around in' Europe in theNATO area. and the reason we did itwas that we weren't confident in ourconventional forces if the SovietUnion invades or would ever enterWest Germany.“
Mastro continued. “What I wouldsay (if I were in the place of theNATO commanders) is I may want touse our nuclear weapons first ifthey're winning."
Both realized the necessity toupgrade conventional forces.

Syrian gunners fire on
TRIPOIJ. Lebanon (UPI) —— Syriangunners fired on US. F-l4 Tomcatsover Beirut Thursday and Syriantanks were reported advancing onTripoli amid renewed rebel attackson Yasser Arafat's northern strong-hold.The attack on the Americanwarplanes was the first direct con-frontation between American andSyrian forces in Lebanon and cameamid heightened tension between thetwo nations in the wake of the Oct. 23bombing of the [1.8. Marine head-quarters in Beirut.

Clashes broke out shortly afternoon north of Tripoli on the edge of

weather

Today Partly cloudy and cooler.Highs near 16C (61F),- lows
tonight from »3 to >lC (QB-3H1).
Saturday: Fair to partly cloudyskies with a high ranging from 19to 14C (53-56F)

Forecast provuded by student
meteorologists Drew Albert and
DBUILQWIS.

“

Gilbert said. "Incidently. the most
prominent advocates of no first use.Robert McNamara. George Bundy.George Kennan and Gerard Smith,also advocated strengthening con-ventional capability."
Both men were asked to commenton the willingness of Congress andthe American people to spend moneyto upgrade conventional forces.
.Mastro responded first. "Conven-tional weapons. where there aresome genuine needs. aren't veryglamorous and when we start talkingabout spare parts. for example. thereisn't much support. But a big systemdoes seem to be a politicallyglamorous thing to (supportl."
Gilbert interjected. "Well. whatpresident wants to be rememberedas the president who fixed the holesin the runway at Seymour-Johnson(Air Force Base)?"
Mastro added. “...as opposed tothe president who built the new B~lBbomber?"
“There are some really significantconventional needs and unfortu-nately. I think the last round ofbudget cutting to come out of theDefense Department were in theareas of operations and mainte-nance." Mastro said.
Gilbert ave some explanation forcutting int is area.He said. ”There are two reasonsfor that. One is that when you talk

about a system like the 8-18. theexpenses are spread out over years.. And in any one year Congress will go

the Beddawi Palestinian refugeecamp. where Arafat‘s guerrillas werefighting off an eight-day Syria-backedoffensive to crush his army inLebanon.‘State-run Beirut radio said the cityof at least 150.000 people came underintensive artillery fire soon af«terward. shattering a ceasefire 18hours after it took effect Wednesdaynight. .
“As you are observing. this cease-fire is very weak." Arafat said.grinning as artillery shells slammedinto the Beddawi camp two milesfrom his headquarters in the centerofTripoli.
Arafat told reporters his militaryintelligence units told him two Syriandivisions backed by tanks wereadvancing on Tripoli but that loyalistforces halted the attack at theBeddawi Palestinian refugee camp.
“Yesterday. a new Syrian division.a mechanlned division. began to enterthe Lebanese territory from thenorth. One brigade had alreadyarrived yesterday at night. And theybegan in action from this momentnow." said Arafat."This means we are facing tWodivisions from the Syrian army. 900to 1.000 Libyan troops plus part ofthe PLA (Palestine Liberation Armylunder Syrian control.
"In my opinion. they are preparingto invade the city from north. southand east."
Arafat admitted his situation was

in and build-up. then all of a suddenslash.”If you need a big chunk. you can'tget it by killing a specific strategicsystem. The way you get it is bycutting back on operations andmaintenance." Gilbert said.
He added that this was due to thelarge portion of the defense dollargoing to operation and maintenance.
Gilbert noted the role of thedefense industry as a constituency inthwarting conventional build-up andupgrading.
He said. “There's not the sameconstituency out there supportingoperations and maintenance as thereis (supporting specific systemsl andthe labor unions (are included aswelli."
Gilbert gave details of the fightfrom industry and labor unions tosave the 8-18.
Mastro pointed out that there waseight major contractors manufactur-ing major components of the MXmissile.
Mastro spoke of the warningsDwight Eisenhower gave about thepotentially negative role defensecontactors can have on US. defense.specifically defense budgets.
Eisenhower warned that defensecontractors can exercise great influ~ence on Congressmen to purchaseweapon systems that may not beneeded. This would be done in order

to increase the profits of the compa-nies in their districts and increasethe politician's chances of re-election.

Mastro said that Alan Cranston.though a noted dove and advocate ofa nuclear freeze. actively supportsthe 8-18 because the prime con-tactor. Rockwell International. is inhis home district.Gilbert related the circumstances
behind funding of the F-14 and F-15.The Air Force wanted the F-15 andthe Navy. the F-l4.
According to Gilbert. then-

Secretary of the Navy. AdmiralZumwalt said the Navy preferred theF-l4. but as a money saving measurecould live with the F-15 if modified.Zumwalt was told that if hewanted either of the fighters. theNavy and the Air Force would haveto request different aircraft in orderto get enough votes to get thefunding bill passed.
In ‘summary. Gilbert said hedoubted conventional modernizationwould survive. He said support is'already falling off for such mod-ernization due to the projectedbudget deficits.
Gilbert gave broad support formodernizing conventional andstrategic forces.
He said. “I bélieve we must have astrong military force. both conven-tional and strategic. And in order todo that there is a continuing problemof being sure you have adequateforces - that means modernizing."
In the concluding article of thisst-rics. the effect the MX and the

Euronussilcs will have on worldstability will be addressed.

U.S. fighter planes
“very tough because of the Syrian»Libyan massing."
However. Arafat. appearingcheerful and confident. said hethought he could hold out in Tripoliand would stay until leaders of thecity asked ‘him to go. which he said

that they have not done so far.
Hours earlier. Syria said its gun-ners fired at four U.S. F-14 TomcatsThursday as they flew over Syrianpositions inLebanon at 7:35 am. localtime.
"Our ground defenses confrontedthe planes and forced them to returntoward the sea." a communiquebroadcast by state-run Damascusradiosaid.
A Pentagon spokesman said. “Wegot a report that while flyingreconnaissance in the Beirut area aNavy F~l4 pilot reported what ap-peared to be anti-aircraft fire. Theaircraft was in no danger andcontinued its mission."
The spokesman would not say howmany American planes were in thearea when the Syrian gunnersopened fire.
The attack came amid a generalmilitary mobilization in Syria andfears in Damascus that the U.S.fort-cs wcrc planning a retaliatorystrike for the bombing of the l'.S.Marine headquarters in Beirut.
In f‘t‘('t'nl months. the Damascusrcgimc of President Ilarcz Assad hasdeployed advanced Soviet missiles

manned by Soviet personnel insideits territory.
In Tripoli. it was not immediatelyclear which side was responsible forviolating a cease-fire between

A 'tt's guerrilla force and the.Paustinian rebels trying to end hisl4-year reign as chief of the PalestineLiberation Organization.
Arab diplomatic reports from dis-sident sources in Damascus said thecease-fire worked out by the foreignministers of Saudi Arabia. Kuwaitand Qatar was conditional on Arafat‘sdeparture from north Lebanon.
But in an interview with theUnited Arab Emirates newspaper. AIKhaleej. Arafat denied reports of hisimminent departure from northernLebanon as “mere illusions."
“I am staying with my fighters andthe Lebanese and Palestinianmasses." Arafat said.
In Rome. Italian Defense MinisterGiovanni Spadolini said Italianwarships off the coast of Lebanonhad been ordered to take Arafat onboard if he asked for help. ButSpadolini said Arafat had not re-quested assistance.
The ‘Syrian-backed rebels begantheir blitz a week ago Thursday tooust Arafat from two northernLebanese refugee camps and end hisltyear reign of the.PLO. claiming hehad grown corrupt and moderate andno longer strived for open confronta-tion with Israel.
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UPI wire reports

Duke researchers announce undenrvater breathing device forhumans

BEAUFORT. N.C. (UPI) -
An “artificial gill" processusing blood hemoglobin toextract oxygen from waterand. at lepst theoretically.permitting humans to stayunderwater indefinitelywas announced Wednesdayby Duke University re-searchers.
Dr. Joseph Bonaventura.director of the DukeMarine Biomedical Center.and his wife. Celia. saidthey have developed a“hemosponge" that couldreplace current methods ofproviding oxygen to peopleunderwater.
“This makes possible anefficient extraction of

oxygen from seawater."said Celia Bonaventura.who. like her husband. is abiochemist.
'The Bonaventtiras saidthey will continue theirbasic research and expectto bring the hemosponge tothe stage of a “laboratorydemonstration unit."
Bonaventura said thehemosponge uses hemoglo-bin. which is the bloodcomponent in humans thatcarries oxygen from thelungs to all parts of the"body. The hemoglobin iscombined with a pre-polymer substance withthe consistency and colorof golden honey to form asponge substance similar

to that in seat cushions.
Bonaventurh said thehemosponge is placed in acontainer. When seawateris passed through the container. oxygen is extracted.
Oxygen can then besiphoned off by drawing avacuum over the containeror it can be released byhitting the sponge with aweak electrical charge.Bonaventura said. By using.a two-stage cycle. one con-

tainer can extract oxygenfrom sea water whileoxygen is being removedfrom another container.thus providing a continualsupply.
- Bonaventura said a con-

tainer three feet in diame-ter by nine to 10 feet inlength theoretically couldprovide oxygen to 150 people on the ocean floor.
“It provides the poten-tial for opening up forexploration regions of theocean never accessiblebefore." Bonaventura said.
Bonaventura noted thatpeople now going un-derwater have to dependon air hoses. oxygen tanksor oxygen produced bybattery or nuclear power.He said his process will cutthe dependence on suchdevices.
"Until now. there hasbeen no human-made vehi-cle that operates un-

derwater like fish orsharks." he said.
The Bonaventuras. whohave been involved in basicresearch on oxygen carri-ers for several years. saidthe general process fordeveloping biologicallyactive solid materials.called protein immobilizing,tion. has enormous poten-tial.
"It is an example of howattaching proteins to solidsupport can make use ofthe many proteins andenzymes being made avail-

able through advances ingenetic engineering."Bonaventura said.
Bonaventura said bloodfor the widespread use of

Parrot returns home after kidnap ordeal
TAMPA. Fla. (UPI) —-Jelly Bean and JuJu Fruitwere back together attheir pet shop homeThursday after a two-dayse aratlon.he two parrots werereunited Wednesday night

after a caller told pet shopowner Don Krause thatJuJu could be found in therestroom of a fast foodrestaurant.She had been stolenfrom the pet shop Tuesday.and. a newspaper story
I
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Wednesday told of how shecould die if she didn'treceive antibiotics for aninfection and how JellyBean might die of a broken ‘heart.The story apparentlytouched the heart of thethief who made about adown telephone calls tothe pet shop during the

day apologizing. When fi-nally assured he would not
prosecuted. the calleroldv Krause where theparrot could be found.

“I had to convince him‘that as long as I got thebird back. I wouldn't presscharges." Krause said.“When she saw me. she
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Located in“
Avent Ferry Shopping

Center
Open 7 days a week

M-F 8-6,SAT.8~5,$UN.1-5
' phone. 851 -71 95

10% Discount on
purchases over 820.00

with Student I.D.

just went. 'C'm here. c'mhere. c'm here. c'm here."Krause said.
In addition to being ableto say “c'm here." JuJu istrained to do wolf whistles.
JuJu and Jelly Bean.were reunited at the petstore in a shopping mall ina noisy commotion of wingflapping. screeching andpecking of beaks.

the hemosponge could beobtained from slaughterhouses because blood fromcows or other animals canbe used.He said a hemosponge

-will continue to functionfor a long time withoutreplacement. noting he hasone he made seven years \ago. He also said ahemosponge could be fash-

ioned for use by individualdivers."Most likely it would be
“a backpack holding can-nisters of hemosponge." he.said.

Police search for Heineken
A E R D A .Netherlands (UPI) —Police intensified a searchThursday for kidnappedbeer baron FreddieHeineken. whisked off anarrow street by threehooded gunmen in an or—ange panel truck.The 60-year-old grandson.of the Heineken Beerfounder-and his chauffeurwere abducted Wednesdayevening, hours after hehosted a luncheon for 100police officers who helpedinvestigate an extortionplot involving the beerindustry.The Heineken Breweriesswitchboard remainedopen throughout the nightfor a call from the uniden-tified kidnappers. butpolice said no ransom de-mand in exchange for themultimillionaire had beenmade by 5 am. Thursday.
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Police tightened security .at airports.. bordercrossings and harbors in aneffort to track down. thechairman of HeinekenBreweries and HeinekenHolding and his abductors.Heineken was snatchedby three hooded gunmen ashe walked to his car on anarrow road from his officeoverlooking the originalHeineken brewery onAmsterdam's outskirts.Witnesses said he wasbundled into an orangepanel truck. His chauffeur.A. Doderer. was hit on thehead and thrown into thevehicle when he tried tohelp.Police asked a taxidriver who reported theincident by radio to givechase until a squad carcould take over. The taxidriver. with a passenger inhis car, followed the'truck

until it stopped a fewminutes later while thekidnappers transferred toa waiting French sedan.A gunman with abalaclava covering his faceaimed a weapon at the taxi.forcing the driver to backaway. police said.Police earlier this yeararrested a man who hadthreatened to poisonsupermarket beer stocks ifhe'was not paid millions of
dollars. On Wednesday.Heineken hosted a lunchfor 100 police officerswho aided the investigationHeineken controls one ofthe most successful familyconcerns in the world withmarkets in 160 cotrntries.including the United Stateswhere it is the top-sellingforeign brand. with annualearnings estimated at $1.3billion.

Chancellor seeks
more female students
RALEIGH. NC. (UPI) —
State Chancellor BrucePoulton said Wednesdaythat women seeking car—eersareas should consider hisuniversity.

“(State) is an importantinstitution, perhaps eventhe most important in-stitution in North Carolinatoday. in expanding theroles of women in societyand in preparing womenfor them," Poulton said In aspeech to the Raleigh-Women's Club. ‘
Tradition.tion. not prohibi-kept women from

in non-t-raditional'

enrolling at the school inlarge numbers until the19605 and 19703. he said.
In 1964. the number ofwomen students jumped to600 when the first bachelorof arts programs wereoffered. There are now8.117 women and 14,515men students at State.
Poulton said 92 of the

155 students at the Schoolof Veterinary Medicine arewomen. In the engineeringfields.there are 156 womenenrolled in civil engineer-‘ing programs. 191 in chem-ical engineering and 234 inindustrial engineering.
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monotolloaeaStep out today to take your place as a leader on the campus of North

Carolina State University. The Resident Advisor program at NCSU
takes your natural abilities and through a comprehensive training
program, allows you to assume leadership responsibilities in one of

.. rr-rr: FLEMING Centre

Doyou have the qualities needed
to become an outstanding Resident
Advisor? Do you want to learn
more about this exciting program
which builds your character while
you are helping others? Information
meetings on the selection of RAs
for the 1984-85 academic year are
scheduled for November 14-17.
Take the first step toward be-

coming an RA today. You may
discover that “There’s A Place
For You!”

the many residence halls on campus.
RAs are recognized as campus leaders by peers, faculty, administration,

and future employers. In addition to financial rewards, RAs also receive
the rewards of learning to help others in a time of crisis, of guiding
bewildered students through academic problems, of lending a helping
hand to someone in need.

Meeting Schedule

Monday. Nov. 14, 8:30 pm,
Green Room, Dining Hall

Tuesday, Nov. 15, 5:30 pm,
Recreation Room. Tucker Hall

Wednesday, Nov. 16. 8 pm,
Study Lounge, Berry Hall

Thursday, Nov. 17, 7 pm,
Walnut Room, Student Center

Department of Residence Life . Harris Hall . 737-2406

FRIDAY NOV 11
Crazy Happy Hour 5-9

Free Hot and Cold Hors d oeuvres.
52.00 Pitchers. 25C Drafts. 25C Hot Dogs

Musrc Friday and Saturday by

GLASS

MOON

SATURDAY NOV 12
8 Dollar Nights on drinks If“ 10'0050C Bottle Beer fill 930

Monday NEE/".13

at Capital (‘ity All Starsrt

N. .l tltiuii I“innit-rim viimtir' H.

HOME TYPING SERVICE: Convenient toNCSU. Reasonable rates. RIM-BIN.
Typing Services. IBM Selectric. Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. Cal834-3747.

Help Wanted
m MALES AND FEMALES-$45 willhe and to healthy non-smokers, ago1035, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus, Travel lSreimbursed. For more information,use“ call collect, 910966-1253.Mondayfl-S.
Celene Student needed part time ingrocery'hardware store. Call 847-5225after 2 pm.
Overseas Jobs: Summerlyear round.Europe, 8. America, Australia, Asra. Allfields. 850031200 monthly. Sightsee»rig. Free info Write IJC, Box 52-NC5Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

For Sale
Fuji Bikes. We buy and sell used bikes.Cycle-Logic. Call 8334588.
TypewrrterPrrnter, electric, ponableBrother EP 20, New. $150. Call Andre,7375542.

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to I8 weeks Private andConfidential GYN latrlrty wrth Sat. andevening appormments available. PainMedication grvenfree Pregnancy Test.942 0824 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 848-8582.
lEASED PARKING ifblock to yourburldrng or dorm. Guaranteed space.832-6282 or 834-5180.
Lost: one small brown leather purse onsecond floor library Friday. Rewardoffered. Call 851 0309.
REWARD: lost redlblack wallet Imalepursel Monday In Ilblal'v lReserveAreal Call 9 Segal 737 2409.
NCSU SKIERS; Annual College SKIBASH week smuggler's Notch, VTJanlfi Organizational Meeting Nov17, 83 8:30 pm, Brown Room StudentCenter Call Mike 859 0256 or Rusty73775972.

Roommates
Wanted

Roommate wanted to share houseWD available Rare negotiable Call831% 3321i alter .7 pm
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Advisor visits State
Tim Ellington

Jim Peterson.Adviser columnist. will‘lecture on sex questions
‘Wednesday at 7 p.m. atStewart Theatre. .

Peterson has beenworking for Playboy for 11years. and has been theadviser columnist through- .out that time. For thoseunfamiliar with the column.it deals with many topics ofinterest. The most pre-dominant. as you might
expect. are those related toproblems dealing with sex-uality. But the column alsodeals with music andstereo equipment. skiing.motorcycles and drugs.

"I get between 300 and700 questions for each col-umn," said Peterson."'There is a balance be-

tween lifestyle and sex
questions."
Peterson goes through

all of the letters eachmonth and picks the mostprovocative questions for
his column. He has recentlycompiled a 10--year collec-tion of questions and put
them into a book titledPlayboy Advisor on Love
andSex.During the lecture.Peterson plans to caver
some of the stranger ques-
tions that he has encoun-
tered as the PlayboyAdviser. He also will elab-~
orate on the changes of sex
over the past 10 to 15years.Peterson says that afterwriting the column forover 10 years. most of hisanswers come from his ownknowledge of the subjectsthat the questions cover.
“But when I do run intoproblems." he adds.v“I can

just check with Mastersand Johnson. and I havesome friends that are sextherapists."
When questioned on re-ceiving the job as thePlayboy Advisor after be-ing an English major Incollege. Peterson had avery good explanation.“I've either been intraining for this job all ofmy life. or I just got luckyand was in the right placeat the right time." he said.Peterson said that in his

column. he has found thatthere are two major ques-tions that arise about sex:premature ejaculation andwomen who don't reachorgasm during intercourse.In the lecture he will talkabout secret oriental sextechniques and oral sex.Peterson said that he
also enjoys traveling to
and lecturing at collegesbecause he likes “finding

out what fellow studentsare about." He also addedthat although he doesn'ttravel with a playmate. heisnego’tiating the situation.Peterson said that hewill give the lecture. andthen answer all questionsthat the audience may haveabout sex. He stressed thathe doesn't want people tobe inhibited. but wantsthem to ask questions thatare open about sex. “Ifthey think they can makeme blush." he said. “tell
them to go for. it."

For those who want toattend the lecture andhave a question but mightbe a little too timid to askit in front of an audience.there will be a box locatedat the information desk onthe third floor of theStudent Center for ques~tions. The questions in thebox will be given toPeterson after the lecture.and he will answer them atrandom. The deadline forturning in your questions
at the information desk isTuesday.

Cricket proves slower game than baseball
Girish GroverFeature Writer

”That's not cricket.”This expression may soundforeign to you and it is. InEnglish and certainly inEngland. it would meanthat “that's not fair!"The expression derivesits roots from thegentlemen‘s game —Cricket. not to be mistakenfor the insect. This majes-tic game originated. youguessed it. in England andspread to the far corners ofthe old British Empire. Theempire is no more. but thegame remains as part ofthe culture of countrieslike Australia. India. NewZealand, Pakistan. SriLanka and the West Indies.There are also teams fromCanada. East Africa. Unit-ed States and Zimbabwewhich participate in theworld cricket tournamentheld once every four years.Now let's get down tothe basics of the game. Itmay appear to be similar tobaseball at first sight. buta closer look will reveal amore subtle. more intricateand far slower game.Each team starts the

another player from histeam. until ten players areout. The inning is thencomplete. and the fieldingteam gets its chance to bat.Now we come to the roleof the “pitcher" in thefielding team. He is morecorrectly referred to as abowler. since he bowls
(overarm) rather than pit-ches. He bowls from onebase to the ”striker" at theother base. To get the“striker" out. the bowlermust try to dislodge the

striker’s “stumps." The“stumps" are three uprightwooden sticks which thestriker has to defend tokeep the ball away. Thestriker can choose his shot.In other words. he can takehis own sweet time andwait for the right shot andnudge other balls forsingles as he pleases. Hedoes not have to score arun everytime he hits theball.In Cricket. the strikercan hit the ball in any

.10 p.m.

with donors are available.

From thefieart
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIESAVAILABLE IN RALEIGH ANDWAKE CO.:

— DATA RESEARCHER for the Wake Teen MedicalServices. Inc. to find and copy pertinent medicalinformation on teen clients from the files at Wake
Medical Center. Hours are flexible between 8 am. and

ASSISTANTS FOB BLOODMOBILE AND
snoop COLLECTION UNIT are sought by theAmerIcan Red Cross. A variety of positions working

TUTOBS in areas such as General Math. Algebra

direction around him. inother words. in a 360degree arc. He can loseeither by the pitcher dis-Iodging the stumps or a
fielder holding a catch orrunning him out. He is alsoout if he defends hisstumps with his bodyrather than his bat.Which brings me to theinteresting observation.The cricket bat is widerand paddle-shaped in com-parison with the baseballhat. The pitcher can makethe ball bounce on theground before it reachesthe striker. Which in-troduces the possibility ofvariable bounces and de-ceptive spins on the ballbefore it reaches thestriker. The fielders do nothave gloves and must stopthe ball bare-handed.

These then are thebarest of basics. Even alife-time is too short toappreciate all the sub-tleties of cricket.
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Student produces play

Blocks starts soon
Betsy WaltersFeature Writer

Floyd Harris is keepingbusy over at ThompsonTheatre this semester. To
begin with. he made hisacting debut in the wellreceived Awake and Sing
as Myron Berger Cur-
rently he is presenting anoriginal play to be pro
duced in the ThompsonTheatre. The play. titledBlocks. will be performedWednesday through Nov.

19 at 8 p.m. Harris will alsobe directing his play.That is a good deal ofwork to take on. Especiallyfor a student who wasnever previously involvedin theater. Harris has beenwriting since the age of six.but he had never written afull-length play. ”I‘vewritten some things thatwere never producedbefore -— (like) a radio skit. for the Fabulous Knobs."he said.Harris categorizes his

University sponsors

black talent search
The University ofSouthwestern Louisiana islaunching a nationwide taIent search for qualifiedblack students for itsgraduate programs. The15.000 student universityhas a black undergraduateenrollment of 3.000 and islooking to match that per-centage in its manyaward-winning graduate.programs. The university

would like to recruit 150black students in the com-ing two years. withgraduate assistantshipspaying from 833.700 - 7.200(depending on curriculum)plus a waiver of tuition andfees.
Students should apply toGraduate Talent Search. P.O. Box 41812-USL.Lafayette. LA 70504

play as an “absurdist” play.“There are certain parts(action) that occur thatwould not occur in realityand (the play) asks . theaudience to accept that."Harris said. The theme ofBlocks. according toHarris. is “modern 'Iife"and people “caught up intoo many phony things." Ofhis directing debut. Harrissays. “It has been fun. Ican't really see writingsomething and havingsomeone else direct it."Harris doesn‘t plan tostop with Blocks. however."I currently have threeideas' (for plays) in myhead. I hope to see themdevelop — in the next sixmonths — either here orsome place else."Harris feels pretty goodabout all the work he hasbeen able to do over atThompson Theatre. “I feelthat any completed work ofart is something to beproud of." Harris said.
Blocks. which will runWednesday through Nov.19 at 8 p.m. in the studiotheater of ThompsonTheatre. has no admissioncharge.

“Searchin or Our Ancestors”f
DR. DONAgLD c. JOHANSON

World Famous Anthropologist
Author of

Lucy: The Beginnings of Humankind
Tuesday, November 15

8:00 p.m.
Memorial Hall, UNC campus

a union forum committee program
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i ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14

AFTER 6:30 A.M.

IT WILL NO LONGER BE
NECESSARY TO DIAL 9 TO
MAKE OFF-CAMPUS CALLS FROM
YOUR RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS.
IT WILL BE NECESSARY To
DIAL ALL 7 DIGITS TO MAKE
ON-CAMPUS CALLS.

ALL RESIDENCE HALL TELEPHONES
WILL BE OUT OF SERVICE FOR
SOME TIME BETWEEN 1:30-6:30 A.M.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1983.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.-- Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. l. 1920

w Student Senate acts +

wisely in deciding to hold

public forumon distribution

Wednesday night, the Student Senate
met, and as expected, controversy was
the main item not on the agenda.
Although not originally scheduled for
discussion, the new policy of random
ticket distribution for student basketball
tickets dominated Wednesday’s meeting.

Rather than take a hasty stand on the
issue, the Senate acted wisely in
deciding to table the issue until a public
hearing en the subject can be held. By
taking this step, the Senate is giving
everyone concerned a chance to ratio-
nally discuss the issue in an open public
forum, "and_~it is, hoped that the
principals iii the discussion will have had
sufficient time to get their emotions
under better control than was exhibited
Wednesday night.
When the time comes to discuss this

policy on an open, adult level, we hope
that more than just the hard-core pro
and con sides of the argument can be
aired. Somewhere in all that has been
said on this subject, there has to be some
'middle ground. Perhaps a policy of
random distribution for a broad slate of
low-priority games could be easily
arranged, while a compromise plan
resembling the old camp-out method
could be used for key Atlantic Coast.
Conference games. These are merely
suggestions, a place to start.

Whatever the solution, the problem
still revolves around a small number of
good seats and a huge quantity of poor
ones. This peculiar dichotomy is re-
sponsible for the bulk of the camping-out
problem in the first place, and any
compromise must center on this. While it
seems somehow unfair to hand out the
few available good seats in a random
fashion, there are no doubt many
students at State who would love the
chance to sit at courtside, even if only for
low—priority games and on an infrequent
basis. There must be a place to start the

discussion other than with the un-
compromising stands that dominated the
Wednesday Senate meeting.
Whatever compromise might even-

tually be struck, students should be
happy for the opportunity to have some
input into the debate and should take
advantage of the chance. . When the
random distribution policy was first
passed just over two weeks ago, it was
done with very little input from the
student body. Considering that basket-
ball is one of the few passions collectively
enjoyed by the student body as a whole.
it seems a little strange that the initial
passage of this controversial package
caught so many students by surprise.

it appears that this issue. one that
affects so many people, was initially
thrust upon the open Senate with little
warning and that the sponsors of the
measure tried to push it through with as
little publicity as possible. In a body that
is supposed to be representative of the
student body, it is surprising that no
student input was asked for prior to
passage of the random distribution
policy. Fortunately, the student body will
now get the chance it should have had
before all this controversy took place.

It "is , "our hope that all concerned
WWWfake‘ihe time'to voice their
concerns on this issue. When all has
been said. and done, State deserves to
have a ticket distribution system that
comes as close as possible to meeting the
demands of all students who wish to
attend basketball games.

It is also our hope that the concern
shown in this relatively inconsequential
matter will be shown on issues of more
importance as issues arise. Students
should take -more pride in their school
than .in athletics, and they should be
more concerned with actions of the
student govemment--not just when it
delves into athletic concerns.

InVasion success

WASHINGTON — As a discrete opera-
tion. the invasion of Grenada succeeded
beyond expectation. But a full assessment
depends on the spinoffs in Latin. America
and the Middle East and on the coming
confrontation with the Soviet Union.
The surprise of Grenada was the huge

arms cache and the deep involvement of the
Communist international. Cuban engineers
were preparing a giant airport. Cuban

.
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military men and political advisers were on
hand. Also advisers from Russia, East
Germany, Bulgaria and North Korea.it is fair to assume they were constructing
another base" for the projection of Soviet
power. Wiping out that danger in advance. is
strategically useful.
The strategic gain carries considerable

weight. Forthoseofuswhoaooeptthe
prindplethatforceplaysanimportantrolein’
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Young people are unconscious Citizens
This started out as a response to a column

in Technician written by Naglaa Hussny. lt
grew from a short letter in between math
problems to a very lengthy letter and
eventually to an editorial. I thought it was
time for a response from me‘ to the world.
especially to the sleeping leader of this world
and its unconscious citizens — wake up!
The sleeping leader is America, and its

unconscious citizens are us, the students and
young people of this country. We will soon
become the leaders of our country and the
world. We are the ones who are going to
assume the responsibilities of leading. We
are the ones who are going to have to pick
up the pieces, problems and troubles left by
those who have gone before us.

i recently attended a slide show pres-
entation at State by USOCA ’— United
States Out of Central America. I was not
only amazed by this organization's lack of
knowledge of foreign policy. world history
and political naivety, but also at the total
ignorance . or apathy of those few who
attended the presentation.

I suspect the only reason there was any
attendance at all was a class requirement. as
was evident by early departures and general
lack of interest. Only three people asked any
questions —— a gentleman in his late 205 or
early 305, myself; 23. and a 10- 12-year-old
girl. I would like to know what this country
and world is going to be like and what it is
going to do for leaders when it is our
generation'sturn to lead. l suppose we will
have to turn our leadership to either the
generation below or above us.

Students are so involved in going to
school just to find a job that we don’t realize
there may be no jobs tomorrow. There may

MARK
CHAPMAN

Editorial columnist
'be no world tomorrow due to the lack of
interest. Besides nuclear war, issues thatcould end our world as we know it are, to
name a few. conventional war. political
revolution, pollution and the economy -
not the economy of our nation but of the
world. Man and his nations have become sointerdependent upon one and another that
the fall of one nation could mark the decline.of man’s civilization. These problems are just
a few of the many that surround and
intertwine with each other. ‘ ‘ .
World Wars l‘and ll are proof that went)

longer can survive as a neutral nation. This
present day and age of computers, rapidcommunication and quickening transpor-|tation has made the world a small place. We
cannot stick our heads in the sand, hopingthe troubles go away.
The seemingly insignificant matters of

Grenada and Lebanon are the foundations
from which our new foreign policy is being
built. Wrong or right, these two small placesare the limelight of our foreign policy. Our
government is now making decisions that will
affect present and future generations. What
is happening right now is tomorrow’s history.
I personally do not want my generation
labeled the "‘apathetic generation" or the
“who gives a hoot generation." _

What I am really saying is be a doer not a
viewer. Who am I to say this to you? I
believe I am doing my part and trying to do
more. I was just recently given an early
discharge from the Army for an ROTC

‘ scholarship. My division (the 82nd) is down
in Grenada right now. Some are on theirway home, and some will have to stay a little
longer. l am a registered voter who follows
the news to become an informed and active
citizen.

I support groups and lobbies that represent
my ideals and beliefs (The Wilderness
Society. Greenpeace, Sierra Club. National
Rifle Association and Association of the
United States Army, to name a few.) l
express my opinion when asked or given the
opportunity. l also strongly believe humani-
ties courses are an essential part of
education. They are necessary to understand
cur fellow man. A friend of mine once told
me you cannot discuss something Or in turn

"do something about it unless you know
something about it.

Issues worth taking a stand on not only
apply to world, national and local events but
also apply right here at State. Our voices and
actions are important! We are cogs in amachine only if we allow ourselves to be
cogs. Take a stand! Draw the line! Help
make a change or support a cause. Keep an
open mind though to other points of view.
The other side often has complementary
ideas and a compromise in time can -be
reached. .,Hang in there, people. We are all there is.

. and if we cannot solve our problems
together, they will not be solved. We can
work our way through anything if we only

_ take an interestand try.

depends cf future diplomacy
international life.it transcends the question of
hostages and pleas from small Caribbeandemocracies.

Still, the Russians already have the use of.
bases in the Caribbean and may well acquireothers in years to come. What they can dowith them is not so devastating. So while theaction in Grenada has a strategicsignificance, it is minor. At best. the invasioneliminates a strategic nuisance. _Political signals, to be sure, are flashed by
military actions. A high official in the Reagan
administration says the main considerationbehind the Grenada move was to prove the
US. is not a paper tiger. It is possible that
Castro and his pals will take a lower profileafter the showing at Grenada thatthe United
States can use force in a cold-blooded way._
The fact is that the
US. had to strain its
military forces to pull
off the ‘invasion. There
were innocent victims,
and President Ronald
Reagan himself was
visibly shaken.
—

But hardened revolutionaries are not apt
to read in Grenada a threatening messagefor very long. The fact is that the US. had to
strain its military forces to pull off the
invasion. There were innocent victims. and
President Ronald Reagan himself was visibly
shaken by the experience. So the right
reading is not that Grenada is a foretaste of
more to come. It is that Grenada is thebottom line as far as the Reagan
administration will go in the deliberate use of
force. 9
Lebanon proves the point. American

diplomacy has been triply humiliated there.
most dramatically by the savage act of terror

JOSEPH
KRAFT

Editorial (Hounmrs’'t

against the Marines in Beirut. Before that. by
a cease-fire that encouraged dissident forces
to pick apart the Lebanese government of
President Amin Gemayel. Before that. by
the collapse of a deal — negotiated by
President Reagan's personal emissary. Philip
Habib, with Syria — for the withdrawal of all
foreign forces.The weakness of the American position in
Lebanon has not been relieved in any way
by the “success" of Grenada. The Marines
are just as exposed as ever. Talks that
weaken the Gemayel government are getting
underway — under American sponsorship
— in Geneva. The Reagan administration is
scrounging around to find another presi-
dential emissary whom the Syrians will find
acceptable.

Opportunities to strengthen that position
have been dimmed by Grenada. The best
hope was to withdraw the present multina-
tional force, which includes the Marines. andsubstitute some other international military
presence.That way-with the Marines out of the
Beirut trap. the US. would have recovered
freedom of action as a superpower. Thiscountry would no longer try to use Lebanon
as a base for peace in the Middle East —- aneffort as quixotic as trying to use Northern
Ireland to launch a move for the unificationof Europe.

Allied cooperation. however. is essential if
the US. is to kick free from Lebanon. But
Grenada has made the allies less willing to
work with this c0untry. France voted fora

resolution condemning the American in-vasion at the United Nations Security
Council. Britain abstained, and PrimeMinister Margaret Thatcher, the president's
Ideological soul-mate, criticized the invasionpublicly.. The misgivings of the traditional allies areredoubled in the European countries mostinportant to the US. West Germany,hrring some Big Two arms control deal, iscommitted to lead the Atlantic allies in thedeployment of modernized nuclear weaponson the continent.
The prospect of deployment has calledforth a passionate peace movement. Whilethe peaceniks were driven into remissionwhen Russia shot down a Korean jet twomonths ago. Grenada puts them back inbusiness.
Which is where the Russians come in. YuriAndropov. out of sight since August, isclearly in poor health. Russia may be on theedge of another successor crisis. So theSoviet military holds very high cards.The instinct of the Soviet soldiers is tostand up to US. pressure. They will not getinvolved in Grenada, where they would onlyadvertise U.S. success. But they will bemore. rather than less, supportive if theSyrians assert themselves in the Middle East.Moreover, the Russians are moving evermore relentlessly down the path of confron-tation over the missile deployment inEurope. They have recently indicated thatthey will withdraw from arms control talksafter deployment. They will also institutesome military measures. So a bad time in BigTwo relations is now coming up.On balance, accordingly, the removal of astrategic nuisance in the Caribbean has costthe US. a weakening of its position in theMiddle East and Europe at a time of growingtension with the Soviet Union. If that's a bigplus. then power politics reduces itself towinning one for the Gipper. and Clausewitzis John Wayne.
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World events overshadow Senate

attempts to deal with union violence

WASHINGTON — Among other conse-quences. the recent hectic pace of events in
the foreign policy arena has obscured an
important set of hearings before the SenateJudiciary Committee.
The subject of this inquiry was the

inherently sensational one of union violenceand what to do about it. and would probablyhave attracted considerable notice were it not
for the double trauma of Lebanon and
Grenada. Certainly the evil revealed is a
substantial one. while the state of the law
concerning it is preposterous. The remedy
being called for is a federal anti-violence bill
to right the policy imbalance.
A parade of witnesses told the Senate

about the problem of union violence in
labor-management disputes. Cher
Mungovan of Hawaii testified that she and
her husband had lost their constructionbusiness and stood in danger of losing their
home because of harassment and threats
from union officials. Her statements on this
subject have been confirmed by the pro-
secuting attorney of Honolulu and other
officials.

...union violence is not
exempt from federal
anti~violence
structures...

Two union business agents tangling with
the Mungovans have been convicted on
perjury charges because they denied state-
ments that had been secretly taped. They
are. however, out on appeal. and the
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Editorial Columnist
pressure against the Mungovans continues.
As other witnesses pointed out. union

violence is far from unusual: An Idaho sherifftold how he and his staff had, been unable to
protect non-striking workers from threats and
coercion. A Pennsylvania construction com-pany president testified that he had been
kicked and beaten by strikers. As Thomas
Haggard and Armand Thieblot conclude in a
recent study. “The use of violence in theconstruction trades has been rising.
sparked by a resurgence of open-shop firmssince the mid- 19605."
Such violence occurs despite the presence

on the statute books of a federal law
designed to prevent it. This is the Hobbs Act.
passed by Congress in the 19405 in an effortto insure labor-management peace in in-
terstate commerce. Unfortunately,
has been twisted into a toothless nullity by
the reasonings of the federal courts.

In a decision handed down a decade ago.the US. Supreme Court decided that firing
utility companyhigh-powered rifles at

this law .

transformers and blowing up an electricalsubstation did not violate this federalanti-violence statute because the act sup-posedly “does not apply to the use of force
to achieve legitimate labor ends.“Since the Hobbs Act was written.specifically to overturn a previous courtdecision exempting unions from anti-racketeering statutes. the Supreme Court'sconclusion is almost self-evidently absurd. In
its sophistry. however, it is all too typical of
the bias displayed by federal courts andregulatory agencies in such matters and the
resulting privileged status of labor unions.The bill that is presently before the Senate
(5.462). submitted by Sen. Charles Grassley
of Iowa, Would correct this problem. It would
spell out in no uncertain terms that union
violence is' not exempt from federal anti-
violence strictures. regardless of whether the
goal pursued is a “legitimate labor end" ornot. (The bill makes clear that serious
violence is the target. not minor scuffling on
the picket line.)
The notion that private violence should

not be punished if it is fer an allegedly .
worthy cause is a recipe for anarchy, widely
recognized as such and condemned by
civilized people. It is well-nigh incredible that
this specious notion has been erected as a
principle of law by US. courts. Sen,
Grassley's effort to right the scales of justice
deserves enthusiastic backing.

was his Angela Times Syndicate
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StUdent supports Senate decision
In light of the increasing controversy surround-ing the recent decision by the Student Senate toalter the basketball ticket distribution. I would liketo express my support for this decision.First. let's try to eliminate some of the extremistviews being expressed by both sides. It has beenalluded to by some of those against randomdistribution that this action will place students whodo not understand the game and could care lessat center court and thus erode the student supportat this critical location. which also offers the bestview of the game. I'm one of those who may endup on center court by this new method. However.since I began reading the sports page and sportsmagazines about 20 years ago. began playing ona junior high school team in 1964 and attendedbasketball games at Reynolds even earlier. I feel Iam reasonably knowledgeable about the game.The specter of students with 0.5 GPAs sitting inline for five days for tickets has been raised bythose in favor of the new ticket distribution. Twostudents I spoke with at the senate meetingshowed the fallacy of this view. Despite sitting inline numerous times. these two EE majors aregoing to be graduating on time. and although theydidn't tell me what their GPAs were. -I suspectthey are ”reasonably high.The main issue this decision addressed is whohas the right to the best seats available. Whatconstitutes this right? Should the right be taken

away from a student who does not, or perhaps.t‘mmnl spend his ht'Y time waiting in line despitetheir amount of school spirit and then given overand over again to a small minority" Maybe theright should go to those with the highest GPA asreward for doing well at what we're here for. Ordetermined by service rendered to the school.Then the Senate could vote themselves a block.This would certainly increase participation in theelections There are as many schemes as there arestudents. but the fact is that all students at Stateshould have a chance to get the best seats. simplybecause they are students. without undergotngfurther tests of devotion Random ticket distribution is the fairest method for distributing this rightto all students Under the new system. a devotedfan who attends every game will still be six orseven times more likely to get a good seat than afan who attends only two or three.50 I urge the Senators who voted for thismeasure the first time to stay with this fair andintelligent decision. which benefits many morethan it harms I also urge those of you who feel asI do to let your Senator know you support his orher decision and to attend the upcoming publuhearing on the matter

Rick EdwardsMR CSF.
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Blue Devil rally subdues State, 27-26
Scott KeepferAssistantSports

Bruce Wriinkworth()piniun Editor
DURHAM — It was 'agame of milestones. butthose individual marksonly go as empty consola—tions for State after theWolfpack's 2726 heart-breaking loss to DukeThursday night atWallace-Wade Stadium.In his final home game,Blue Devil quarterbackBen Bennett threw for 442yards and three touch-downs to lead the BlueDevils to its third straightcome-from-behind ACC vic-tory.For the Pack. it wasanother crushing.frustrating defeat."This is one of the mostheart-breaking situationsI‘ve been in in a long time."said State coach Tom Reed.whose team fell to 37overall and 1-4 in theconference. "It's a veryfrustrating situation. Thekids tried. they playedhard. They played a good'football team. Give Dukecredit. Right now. I'm justemotionless and speech-less."

The Devils rallied for 20gunanswered points in thefinal 16 minutes of thegame to overcome a 26-7Wolfpack lead. Bennettcompleted five passes for70 yards in the final Dukedrive. but Duke actuallyhad a chance to take thelead three minutes earlier.After taking the ball attheir own 23 yard line.Bennett moved his team tothe State seven beforebeing stopped on downswith 3:45 to play. Bennettcompleted four passes for49 yards in the drive. butwas sacked by linebackerAndy Hendel on fourthdown'at the 12.Duke took over at theirown 33 following a 47-yardpunt by Marty Martin-nussen.Bennett completed fivepasses for 70 yards on thefinal drive. including agameclinching. seven—yardloft to wide receiver MarkMilitello.“This is one of thegreatest comebacks I'veever been associated with."said first-year Duke coachSteve Sloan. whose squadwent to 3-7 overall and 3-2in the league. “The lastthree weeks were great

comebacks. but this is ascript nobody could write“This one was thetoughest because of State'spersonnel. They havespeed and quickness. ondefense especially. Afterwe got intercepted in theendzone (with 4:44 left inthe third quarter). I didn'tthink we could come back."The Wolfpack took anearly lead behind therushing of tailback JoeMcIntosh and the arm ofquarterback Tim Esposito.McIntosh finished with 146yards. including 92 in thefirst half. on 27 carries andcaught four passes for 51more. After the Wolfpack'sfinal score — a four-yardrollout by Esposito with7:09 left in the thirdquarter — McIntosh couldmanage only 12 more yardson the ground.As much as the BlueDevils dominated the finalquarter. “the Wolfpack didthe first half.On its second possession.the Pack marched 86 yardson 12 plays. all on theground. McIntosh pickedup 61 of those yards onseven carries.A 32-yard Mike Coferfield goal with 3:49 left in

LITCHFIELD DISCOUNTILCKETS AVAILABLETO NCSU STUDENTSAND F_ACULTY AT THESTUDENT CENTER.
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the first half gave State a10-0 lead. A Bennett furn-ble on Duke's next posses-sion led to another Statescore and a 16-0 advantage.The touchdown came onEsposito's eight-yard passto Ricky Wall in the rightcorner.Bennett got the Devilson the board with 1:16 leftin the half on a 27~yardpass to Militello. and net‘-rowed the margin to 16-7.Theclosed out the half asMartinussen booted hissecond field goal. a 38-yarder. with :06 left.
In the game. Bennetteclipsed former StanfordQB John Elway's NCAAcareer completion recordby '19. giving him 719career completions in fouryears. He also set ACCsingle-season records forcompletions and attemptswith 273 and 433. respec-tively. He also now ranksthird on the NCAA all-timepassing yardage list with9,291 yards.McIntosh passed twomilestones in a losingcause. breaking the1.000-yard mark for theseason and 3.000—yard markfor his career.

Duke’s -'womens golfteam held the lead throughthe final day of play to winthe 10-team Lady WolfpackInvitational Wednesday atMacGre osDowns.’The B e Devil'vaaryidman. the topindividual-2 leader for allthree days and the topfinisher of . the tournament,shot another round-un-der-par. 72'. to fiaishthe

T

May 31. 1984.

Wolfpack. howeverr
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Thursdayrilsht.lennett,whosetsn NCAA completion mark, dosed out hlshornecareerwiththewln.

Duke linksters take Wolfpack Invitational

invitational with afour-under--par score of 215.Holding to a firm secondplace Was Wake3 BrendaCoorie. ntne-strokesbehindthe leader with a 224 forthe tourney. Kandi K'esslerwon on the first half of theplay-off roidtd with State'sLeslie Brown to give theNorth Carolina golfer thirdplace. Bothwomen finishedwith 2%.
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Wake Forest'5 team tooksecond with 16 strokesbehindleader DukegwhileState pulled from nine-strokeé'fhehind NorthCarolina's second-day scoreto overtake third place forthe tournament. 13 strokesahead of éthe Tar Heelswith 930 for the tourna-ment.Team standings: Duke912. Wake 928. State 939.

Please present this coupon bstore ordering. One coupon per customer. pervisit. please. Customer must pay any sales tax due. This coupon not good Incombination with any other offers. Offer good during regular breaktast hoursonly at participating Hardae's Restaurantsthrough May 31,1984.
M983. Hardees Food Systems Inc
mam

”IWWWSIJ! IPlease present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per customer, pervisit, please. Customer must pay any sales tax: due. This coupon not good In Icombination with any other offers. Offer good after 10:30 AM. only atparticipating Hardae's Restaurants through
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r l
h1983, Hardees Food Systems Inc

North Carolina 9522 UN-C-Wilmington 996. WilliamMary 1010. State Red1020. Longwood 1,021.Meredith 1030. JamesMadison1038.
Individual standings:Mary Anne Widean(Dukel72-215. Brenda yCor-rie (Wake) 75‘224 KandiKessler (North Carolina)75-228. Leslie Brown(State) 73-228. Michelle

Miller .rn’ukel ~76+233.Michelle Hiskey (D'I'Ikel
>78-233. Val Brown (State)74-234, Helen Wadsworth
(Wake) 78-234. CaraAndreoli tWakel 79-236.
Beth Schumacher (State)78-238, Kelley Beck (North
Carolina) 79-238. ValerieFaulker‘IDuke) 82-238.
The ‘tournament con-cludes the Women's season.
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State coach Jim Val-vano completed his re-cruiting for the 1%season Thursday withthe signing of juniorcollege standout NateMcMillan. a 05 pointguard.McMillan. whostarred at Enloe High inRaleigh before attend-ing Chowan Junior Col-lege. will have twoyears of eligibility withthe Wolfpack.He is the third playerto commit 'to State.joining 6—11 center ChrisWashburn. who signed a.national letterWednesday and' 6-7
John Thompson. whohas announced he willink with the Pack onNov. 14, his 17th birth-day.“We're excited aboutthe addition of Nate toour program." said Val-vano. “Not only is he anoutstanding player. buthe__is a Mghlete. and

that makes it evennicer. Nate also can playboth guard positions.and that's doubly nice.This completes an out-standing recruiting yearfor us."
Last season. McMillanaveraged 10 points.seven assists and sevenrebounds per game inhelping the Braves to anational ranking and a24-4 record. His high forthe campaign included26 points against MountOlive, 15 rebounds and13 assists. both againstAllegheny (Md.).
Three times duringthe season. he scored a"triple" - posting dou-

ble figures in points.rebounding and assistsin one game.As a senior at EnloeHigh, he averaged 15points. seven assists andseven rebounds. leadingthe Eagles-into the state4-A playoffs. ,

McMillan chooses Pack
“State has anexcellent educationprogram." saidMcMillan at a pressconference Thurday inChowan. “I also verymuch like coach Val-vano’s style of play.Besides. I come from aclose family. and sincethey' re in Raleigh.they'll beable tosee meplayalot."
McMillan. who shot 58percent from the field atChowan and was on ateam that boasted sevenplayers, with doubledigit scoring averages.has been listed by mostrecruiting experts as.the No. 1 point guard atthe national JuCo level-
“Nate is a very. veryversatile player." saidChowan coach BobBurke.McMillan plans to geta degree in RecreationResources_ Administra-tion at State.
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Martino cltes lack of intensity

Duke spoils spikers’ unbeatenACC bid
Todd McGeeSports Writer

State's volleyball teamgot caught looking a littleahead Wednesday night.Duke's Blue Devils handedWolfpack coach JudyMartino's spikers theirfirst ACC loss in the Pack'slast conference match ofthe Season by a score of12-15. 15-7. 1541. 10-15.1014. . '‘:Duke was up for it. Ita very big win forthem." Martino said. “Theycame into that match withnothing to lose and playedvery well."Martino also felt thather team's effort left alittle to be desired.“I was upset because weare capable of playing alittle better." she said. “I'mcertainly not down on theteam. We have a long roadahead of us. and we still.have a good chance to winthe ACC."

N C 5 U
CENTER CHILDREN’S SERIES

SATURDAY
10:30am 2:30pm

STEWARTTHEATRE
TICKETS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE

$3.50‘PER PERSON
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

737 -'3900
THE CHILDREN'S SERIES I3 SUPPORTED INPMTDYAWMTFROIIBI.

[NIT]! data

50%
FEATURES:
-Dual Micro Processorsto run both 8-bita 16-bit software0128K memory standardexpandable to 768KoDuaI 5V4" disk-drivesor optional built-in harddisk-drivecone parallel and two serialports standard
schoice oi CPIM or MSDOSoperating systems
-Expandable S—100 bus structure

chi-resolution color graphics standard

systems

Discount on Zenith Z-100 Series of Microcomputers
for NCSU students, faculty 8r staff

Recently chosen by the US Army. Navy & Air Force
from amon 50 competitors as the computer of CHOICE

IF YOU WANT TO BE A PHYSICIAN,
WE’LL PAY FOR IT.

It you're willing to invest your skills andknowledge as an Air Force medical otiicer, we'llinvest in you and pay your way through medicalschool. it's the Armed Forces Health ProfessionsScholarship Program.It pays for:
[3 medical school tuition
[:1 books. supplies, equipment and lab feesplus a monthly income of more than $550.

The Air Force otters a great beginning tor you inmedicine. See your Air Force recruiter for details.
TSGT BOB PAYNE4109 Wake Forest Rd.Raleigh. NC 27609919-755-4I34CALL COLLECT

OPEN HOUSE

Y TEM NFI RATI N:
02-100 low-profile0192K RAModual-drive (640K total)Chi-res graphicsOZenith hi-res green monitor

With the loss. Statedropped into a first--placetie with North Carolina. Byvirtue of its regular-seasonvictory over the Tar Heels.though, the Pack wasassured of being the num-ber one seed in the confer—ence tournament, regard-less of the outcome ofWednesday‘s match.Martino felt this priorknowledge may have hurther team against the BlueDevils.“That may have hadsomething to do with it,”she said. “I don't want tomake excuses. becauseDuke played extremelywell. but we are certainlycapable of beating them."Martino hopes her teamwill turn the loss into alearning experience.
“You always learn some—thing from a loss." she said."We learned that you real-ly have to respect youropponent. No matter who.it is. You've got to go outon the court with respectfor them."
Martino also felt the losstaught her team a valuablelesson about ACC volley-ball.
"'We learned that (theACC tournamentl could beanybody's. On any givenday. certainly anybody inthe top four could win it."shesaid.

StaffphotobyAttilaHorvsthmmumsmmmmmmmamm.
thelluebevllshandedtheWolfpeckltsflrstACClossVednesdeynlght.

State will have one last
chance to tune up for the
conference tournament
November 18-20 when it
takes on Georgia. Rhode
Island and nationally-

.ranked Florida State this
'Weekend in Chapel Hill.
Martino is hoping for a
chance to build up some
momentum for the ACC

..‘“I just want us to playWell.” she said. “Winningwill be a plus. but if we canfeave this weekend playingconsistently. then I' ll feelgood going into thetournament.“ftoulinarnent.

Frosh Thomas leads smallbore unit
(continued from page 7)
The Pack's 2.188smallbore total was com-pleted by freshman JohnThomas. who fired a 517.Thomas also contributed a356 towards the team’s1.460 air rifle tally. TheCitadel could not matchthese figures, firing only2,058 smallbore and 1,355air rifle.“We still need a gooddeal of improvement if weare going to qualify fornationals this year," Stateassistant coach EdieReynolds said. JohnHildebrand shot muchbetterthis week. He needsto keep his scores up there

from here on out.that Dolan will be increas-ing his scores soon too.He's been shooting in the550’s consistently, andthat's a good place to makea move from." _Also looking to improveis sophomore Bruce Cox.He has shot as the Wolf-pack’s fifth man in the lasttwo matches. both timeslosing to one of the topfour by only three points.This close competitionhelps to keep those on thefirst team putting forth 100percent at all times in fearof losing their spot.The Pack’s nextchallenger will again beThe Citadel. this time in

Ithink Charleston, 8.0. at their hard for the last twoweeks," said head coachJohn Reynolds.

Hoop tickets on sale
State's 1983-84 women's basketball season tickets are onsale at Reynolds Coliseum Box Office on campus.
The season ticket package offers 50 percent off theregular atrdoor admission price of $4 for adults and $2 forstudents. and can be purchased inperson or via mail. Adulttickets are 824; student tickets are 812.
There are 12 home games in the package including theWolfpack Doubleheader with North Carolina. Miami and

Howard -— Nov. 25-26. Appalachian State — Dec. 17.Clemson — Jan. 7. Tennessee — Jan. 14. North Carolina— Jan. 17. District of Columbia — Jan. 20. MarylandJan. 28. George Mason — Feb. 5. Wake Forest — Feb. 8.Georgia Tech - Feb. 13. Duke — Feb. 21 and Virginia —e b . 25.

home range."We have'worked very

ABORTION UP I‘D-12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY8195Abortions from 13 to 18 weeksat additional charge. Pregnancy test.birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further information call 832- 0535( tollofree number 800 221- 2568 lbetween 9am-5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic”RALEIGH WOMEN‘S”HEALTH ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St.. Raleigh. NC 27603

Dino’s '
Wants Drivers

AVG. WAGES '
$5-$7Ihour

Must have car and insurance.
MUST be willing to hustle.

°‘>i4»
$21,?

Apply M-F Between 4-7
_2917_Vle_s_t.gr_g Blvd. 859-0600

.MSDOS operating systemoFOFlTRANretail price: $4.030
NCSU PRICE: $1962.50

6 system configurations to choosefrom (starting at $1632.50)

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM(Second Floor)
Tuesday Nov 15.1983
Wednesday Nov 16.1983

2:00 PM-8:00 PM
10:00 AM—4:00 PM

Zenith Representatives will be at hand to answer Questions

tickets on sale at the Carolina Union Box Office

from Bolshoi to Broadway

Kozlov Ballet
only North Carolina appearance

with Leonid Kozlov
and Valentina Kozlova

Monday, November 14
8:00 PM.

Memorial Hall. UNC
(962-1449) and; at the door.

UAB FILMS COMMITTEE presents...

November 11
Friday

7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
$1.00

November 12
Saturday

7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

n

November 12
Saturday
11:00 p.m.

$1.00

ewart Theatre


